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S lo u c h in g T o w a rd P r u f r o c k
by John G raves Morris
The woman who once stuffed me full
of telephone talk on Sundays
no longer even acknowledges cards,
and in the years since, her voice
in my ear has ceased forever, Lorelei
in reverse. I keep opening my mouth
so that it can blossom into speech.
I haven't missed a thing she spoke of—
her verbatim recitation ofwho-didwhom dirt at work, the chits her mother
i called in, gems her niece said—
plastic wrap clinging to leftovers.
Nor do I miss the tangle of legs, arms,
and open mouths in her small bed
when we craved those haphazard sounds.
Still, I was not gifted with spontaneous
eloquence and have had to wrestle
with language as a fetish or talisman
that would, in this case, put a period
to our effortless banter of old.
Today, while turning over phrases
as if they were twenty-dollar bills,
I went broke for several minutes,
and within that yawning vacuum's
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sudden clarity, I remembered her
leaning slightly forward, eyes shining,
speaking to me, of all people, at a party
with that eager up-ticked inflection
and intimate lilt that stamped me:
as the then witness to her dailyness,
I simply mattered more than anyone else.
After all these years, I still miss that
song, and now, completely puffed up
with empty air, I can croon
nothing that would bring it back.
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